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Abstract 
As a result of economic developing and reclamation of the ocean resource, 
reclamation and sea-route dredging are implemented widely in estuaries and bays 
Nevertheless, the tide is the main hydrodynamic force in bays and estuaries, and it is 
also the basic dynamics of transportation for sand, salinity and pollutant in these areas. 
Therefore, implementing the feasible analysis of the coastal ocean project and the 
environmental impact assessment needs to know the current pattern and its 
transformation. As a rule, the numerical simulation is the best and effective approach 
to know it. 
A three dimensional hydrodynamic model, ECOMSED, is adopted and modified 
with dry and flood approach. The application of this model in Xiamen bay is mainly 
described in this paper.  
In order to simulate the flooding-drying process over intertidal areas, an 
approach to represent wetting and drying processes is developed to incorporate into 
this three-dimensional model (ECOMSED). The principle of this method is to assume 
capillaries in the dry areas, and these capillaries connect to the nearby wet areas. In 
this way the ‘fictitious’ water elevation of all the dry nodes can vary together with the 
wet nodes, which can guarantee numerical stability and satisfy the water mass and 
momentum conservation.  
As the main constituents M2、N2、S2、K1、P1、O1 controlling the open boundary, 
the model simulates current processes and salinity field from Apr. 1, 2003 to May 10, 
2003. And the model is confirmed its accuracy by comparing observed data with the 
model-generated tidal elevations and currents. The distribution of the salinity in 
Jiulong Estuary is also described. Above all, the verification and simulation result 
indicate that the wetting and drying process is running stable in the ECOMSED model, 
and the output of model fits reasonable with the observed data. 
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第一章 绪论 







建成初期的约 2108km 缩小到目前的 24.45 km ，而同安湾面积由 2127km 缩小到现





































显式法就是每经一个时间步长 tΔ ，变量ξ、u 和 v 的求解均由上一时刻的值












半隐半显式法就是每经一个时间步长 tΔ ，变量ξ、u 和 v 的求解有的用显式，
有的用隐式。它兼备了显式法和隐式法各自的一些优点，在实际应用中深受欢迎。
如常见的 ADI（Alternation Direction Implicit）法即显式—隐式交替法[5]、MADI
（Moving ADI method）法即移动 ADI 法[9]、迎风 ADI 法[5]、ADI-QUICK 法[10]、
ADE 法[11]、Vincenzo Casulli 方法 I（使用交错网格）[12]、Vincenzo Casulli 方法
II（用欧拉－拉格朗日观点改写控制方程）[13]。 
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度高，准确性好，计算稳定性好等，但计算量大，机时消耗多。 







（4）边界单元法（Boundary Element Method） 
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第二章 ECOMSED 三维水动力模型理论及其改进 
2.1  ECOMSED 模式理论介绍 
2.1.1  模式的由来 
该模式是由美国 HydroQual 公司 Blumberg 和 Mellor[32]的 POM（Princeton 
Ocean Model）模式发展而来的，主要应用于浅水动力环境研究，如河流、海湾、











的轨迹跟踪。其具体的内容如图 2.1 所示。主要包括： 
（1）水动力模块（hydrodynamic module） 
（2）黏性/非黏性泥沙输运模块（sediment transport module） 
（3）示踪模块（particle tracking module） 
（4）水质模块（water quality module） 
（5）热流量模块（heat flux module） 

























Freshwater inflow; Initial Temp.& 
Salinity; CSO inflow; Meteorological 
Forcings;Boundary conditions
Sediment bed map; Sediment loading; Bed 
properties; Initial conditions; Erosion 
potential; Depositional parameters
Wind; Cloud cover; Air Temp.; Precipitation; 
Shortwave radiation; Evaporation; Relative 
humidity; Atm pressure
Water level; Currents; 








Sensible heat flux; 
Evaporative heat flux
Transport field; Carbon loadings; 



















图 2.1 ECOMSED 模式框图 
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